Improving outcomes for
injured workers
Christine Callaghan - Health Engagement – icare

about
icare
NSW’s largest insurance and care provider

What happened to WorkCover NSW?
State Insurance and Care Governance Act 2015 (September)

WorkCover NSW was replaced by three new entities:

1. SIRA (State Insurance Regulatory Authority)
Regulate motor accidents CTP insurance, workers compensation insurance and the home building
compensation fund in NSW.

2. SafeWork NSW
Workplace health and safety regulator.

3. icare (insurance and care)
Deliver insurance and care services to the NSW community.
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icare
our services
Through our five service lines we deliver care and insurance services to the following schemes:
•

dust diseases care - Dust Diseases Scheme

•

lifetime care - Lifetime Care and Support Scheme

•

hbcf - Home Building Compensation Fund

•

self insurance - Treasury Managed Fund (state’s self insurance fund)

•

workers insurance - NSW Workers Compensation Scheme and NSW Sporting Injuries Compensation Scheme

Provides compensation
payments for people with a
work related dust disease
and their dependents.
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Provides lifetime care and
support for people in NSW who
have been severely injured in
motor accidents, regardless of
who was at fault.

Administers managed fund
schemes serving NSW
government agencies and
their current & former
employees.

Provides a safety net for
homeowners who have
contracted building works.

Licensed insurer
responsible for providing
workers compensation
insurance to NSW
employers.

Our mission is to Protect, Insure, and Care with a mantra of
Commercial Mind, Social Heart
OUR STRATEGY
Our customers are at the centre of everything we do.
We invest in the strengths of our people.
We build great partnerships.
We create new ways of doing things.

Our Strategy

Our Mission

Our Target
Outcomes

Our Journey

Protect

Insure

1. Enhanced customer experience
3. Efficient and capable
organisation

Care

2. Optimal care
4. Financial sustainability

5. Authentic and productive
stakeholder relationships
6/07/2017
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The system is not always meeting the needs of the
i
injured worker
“…the health outcomes for compensable conditions are worse
than for similar non-work related conditions.”
Dr. John Kolbe, Chair, College Policy and Advocacy Committee, RACP

“The formalisation of the process can have a negative impact
on return to work outcomes, removing important decision
making responsibilities from those directly involved, such as
the worker and their supervisor, and causing unnecessary
delays in return to work…. some workers exit the system with
poorer mental and physical health than they entered it.”
Royal Australian College of Physicians “Helping People Return to Work –
Using Evidence for Better Outcomes (2010)
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GP social prescription
WHY

HIGH POTENTIAL TO
SUPPORT RECOVERY
OF WORKERS
WITH PSYCHOSOCIAL
INJURY, WHILE
RECONNECTING THEM
TO COMMUNITY AND
TO WORK.
BUILDING A PRODUCTIVE
NSW ECONOMY

WHO:

Primary & Community Care Services (PCCS)
is a NSW Health organisation working to make it
easier for people to access the health
and community services they need.
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WHAT

A LINKS PATIENTS WITH
NON-MEDICAL SOURCES OF
SUPPORT WITHIN THE
COMMUNITY.
INDIVIDUALS WITH SOCIAL,
EMOTIONAL OR PRACTICAL
NEEDS CAN BE REFERRED TO A
RANGE OF NON-CLINICAL
SERVICES PROVIDED BY LOCAL
ORGANISATIONS

HOW:

The PCCS social prescribing model includes
GP and participant engagement, assessment,
referral and linking participants to
social participation activities.

RESULTS

SOCIAL PRESCRIBING
IS WIDELY ADOPTED
IN THE UK, WHERE
INDEPENDENT
STUDIES HAVE
DEMONSTRATED ROI
OF UP TO 3:1

WHEN:

300 eligible participants
will be engaged in a social prescribing pilot
from May to November 2017

Plus Social

A Social Prescribing pilot program for GPs
Now available for 300 injured workers in
Metropolitan Sydney
May to November 2017
Justin Denes – Early Intervention Service Lead, PCCS

What makes up Plus Social?
Care coordination; access to
services
Providing GPs with non-medical
prescription/referral options
that work alongside existing
treatments.

Supported community
activities

**Concurrent care coordination and supported group
activity**

How does it work?
GP Referral

Lin kin g

Pa r tic ip a tio n

GP r e fe r s c ons ume r to
the P CCS P lus S oc ia l
p r og r a m for s oc ia l,
we lfa r e a nd othe r
s up p or t

Link Wor ke r und e r ta ke s
a b r ie f a s s e s s me nt with
c ons ume r a nd links the m
to g r oup s a nd s e r vic e s

Cons ume r joins a S oc ia l
P a r tic ip a tion Gr oup

Mo n ito r in g

Im p a c t

P CCS monitor s
c ha ng e s in c ons ume r
we llb e ing a nd
p r og r a m imp a c t

Cons ume r b e ne fits fr om
s oc ia l c onne c te d ne s s ,
a c tivity a nd s e r vic e
linka g e s

Re p o r tin g a n d
Eva lu a tio n
Re p or ting b a c k to the GP
a t ind ivid ua l le ve l, a nd
e va lua ting a t the p r og r a m
le ve l for fund e r s

Anticipated Outcomes
• Increased social participation and inclusion
• Improvements in overall wellbeing,
demonstrated through improvements in
specific needs and clinical indicators
• Improvement in Quality of Life
• Increased readiness to return work
• increased capacity to work over time
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GP Social Prescribing Pilot

Benefits for GPs
•

Additional tool for GPs to support patients

•

Helps address social determinants of
health, isolation and loneliness

•

Frees up GP to focus on medical needs,
while getting support to address holistic
patient needs

•

Connects GPs to services provided by
NGOs, social and welfare services, etc

•

Access to an evidence based intervention
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GP Social Prescribing Pilot

Who can access and how?
Eligible workers will include people who have been unable to return to work or who have returned to work
on reduced hours and who:
•

Have psycho social issues that are impacting their quality of life

•

Would benefit from support or increased coordination to support their complex social, welfare or
wellbeing needs in the following domains: Psychological Wellbeing; Activities of Daily Living;
Education/Employment; Social Supports; Physical Health; Accommodation/Housing; Managing Money
Accessing Benefits; Company or Relationships; Diet / Exercise; Getting Around / Transport; Other key
needs

•

Would significantly benefit from increased social participation and day to day activities (i.e., social
groups, meditation, yoga, art classes, tai chi, singing groups, etc.)

GPs in Metro Sydney with a high volume of injured workers will be approached to see if keen to
participate
GPs will be provided with a range of case studies to support them in referring workers to the pilot.
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GP Social Prescribing Pilot

What a great outcome could look like
Tom – back injury
•

Tom has a back injury at work that results in a permanent impairment entitling him to compensation

•

Tom restricts his physical activity after the injury, and develops moderate depression after losing his vocation and social
connections from his work site

•

After a period of time Tom’s impairment becomes exacerbated by his sedentary and restricted lifestyle choices, and he
becomes increasingly depressed due to isolation and feelings including lost competence.

•

Tom decides to participate in the social prescribing pilot after his GP recommends participating and receiving some
information in the mail.

•

Tom meets with a Link worker and starts putting in supports around budgeting because he’s slowly been accumulating debt
while receiving payments, learns about benefits he may be eligible for, and talks about why he’s been reluctant to work with
a physio and Exercise Physiologist to do rehabilitation work.

•

Tom is interested in photography but has largely been restricted to his house for a few years. His GP has recommended he moves around more and thinks the photography class may
be a good way to increase his movement with low intensity activities. He agrees to participate in a social participation group on Tuesdays.

•

Tom starts getting out of the house and moving more. The walking and muscle usage is good for him.

•

Spending time with other people and learning new skills helps build his self-efficacy and sense of competence. He also feels less isolated and more motivated to continue to socially
participate.

•

Tom’s self -rated Quality of Life, self-efficacy, physical activity levels, mental wellbeing and readiness to socially participate all improve.

•

Tom explores part time work opportunities as a draftsman, as he can no longer labour on building sites.
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GP Social Prescribing Pilot

Feedback?
Comments?
Suggestions?
Ideas?
Questions?

Thank you 

